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Accessible summary

What is known on the subject?
•

The experiences of transgender people are becoming increasingly more
visible in popular culture, biographical literature and the media.

•

The topic has received little attention within the psychiatric and mental health
nursing literature.

•

There is a paucity of literature exploring the impact on relationships following
a disclosure of transgenderism.

What does this paper add to existing knowledge?
•

A narrative account of the consequences for the wife of one transwoman and
their relationships with friends and family following the disclosure of
transgenderism.

•

The article identifies a range of issues that require further attention in relation
to healthcare provision. These include the: mental health needs of partners
and spouses; attitudes of healthcare professionals towards transgender
issues; and the adequacy of the formal support offered to partners and
spouses of transgender people.

What are the implications for practice?
•

There is a need for healthcare practitioners to explore their understanding of
transgender issues and how these may impact on the mental health of
partners and spouses.

•

It is important that healthcare professionals provide a hopeful and supportive
environment to enable couples to explore their relationships following
disclosure of transgenderism.

Keywords: gender, narratives, sexuality, stigma, user involvement.
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Introduction
The experiences of transgender people have been portrayed with increasing
frequency in popular culture (for example, Orange is the New Black) and
biographical literature (Jacques 2015).

The media have also drawn attention to

problems encountered by transgender people. For example, the incarceration of
Tara Hudson in Her Majesty’s Prison (HMP) Bristol (The Guardian 2015a) and the
suicide of Vikki Thompson in HMP Leeds (Armley) (The Guardian 2015b). Both
HMP Bristol and HMP Leeds (Armley) are male only prisons in the UK.

Transgender is an umbrella term that describes anyone; “…whose gender
expression or identity differs from societal expectations of their assigned sex at birth”
(Bailey et al. 2014).

It has been suggested that the size of the transgender

community is “difficult to capture” (Kritz 2014, p. 12) and that data sources estimating
the number of adults in this group are very rare (Gates 2011, Harris 2015). Despite
this, the UK transgender population has been estimated to be around 300,000 (Reed
et al. 2009). In the US the figure is reported to be between 700,000 and 950,000
adults (Gates 2011, Haas et al. 2014). However, some reports would suggest that
these numbers may be far greater. For example, the European Union Agency for
Fundamental Rights (2014) reported that one per cent of the population may be
transgender or experience some kind of gender incongruence. It is likely therefore
that mental health nurses “knowingly or unknowingly” (Aramburu Alegría 2010, p.
910) will care for transgender service users during their careers.

The nursing literature has been surprisingly quiet on the health issues faced by this
group. Eliason et al. (2010) reported that between 2005 and 2009 only eight (0.16%)
out of nearly 5000 articles published in ten nursing journals focused on LBGT health,
none of which discussed transgender issues specifically. A search of the mental
health nursing literature also identifies a paucity of material. Of 772 feature articles
published in the International Journal of Mental Health Nursing between 1999
(volume 1, issue 1) and December 2016 (volume 25, issue 6), two (0.3%) (McCann
& Sharek 2014a, McCann & Sharek 2014b) addressed LBGT mental health issues.
Again none of the papers focused on transgender problems specifically. Similarly, of
2003 articles published in the Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing
between 1994 (volume 1, issue 1) and December 2016 (volume 23, issue 9-10), four
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(0.2%) have addressed transgender issues. One (Weber & Terhorst 2010) focused
on LGBT groups collectively and three (Arambura Alegrìa 2010, Aramburu Alegrìa
2013, McCann 2015) directly on transgender mental health issues.

The experience of mental health problems by transgender people is significant
(Bailey et al. 2014).

Therefore, the lack of attention to this aspect of health is

surprising considering this group also experience high levels of stigmatisation and
discrimination in society that negatively affects their lives at home, in education and
at work (McNeil et al. 2012, McNeil et al. 2013). Transgender people report that they
avoid mental health services due to poor previous experiences. These experiences
include; a lack of transgender awareness among healthcare professionals, and
receiving insensitive, negative and prejudicial treatment. Therefore, education is a
significant need for staff (McNeil et al. 2013, p. 49).

However, there is an even more neglected and invisible group about whom very little
is known, that is the significant others (husbands, partners and wives), friends,
families and allies (SOFFAs) of transgender people (Joslin-Roher & Wheeler 2009,
Arambura Alegrìa 2010, Arambura Alegrìa 2013, Theron & Collier 2013). In relation
to significant others, Livingstone (2015) has argued that a number of factors may
have contributed to this being a neglected area.

Historically transpeople were

required to divorce their spouse in order to be referred for gender reassignment.
Livingstone (2015) suggests that this was based, in part, on heteronormative
assumptions. That is, men and woman are attracted to the opposite gender and
therefore would not want to stay married to a transitioning person.

In addition,

surgeons and physicians required evidence of divorce to protect themselves from
possible litigation from alienated spouses.

Livingstone (2015) argues that the alternative to divorce was accepting a
husband/wife as ‘perverted’ and/or having their choices interpreted as pathological
by the psychiatric professions. Therefore, as marriages and relationships ended it
was assumed there was nothing to study (Livingstone, 2015). Although couples are
no longer required by law and/or encouraged to divorce or separate from their
partner, there still remains very little understanding of significant others’ experiences.
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Aim
This paper aims to present one wife’s (Carol) experiences following her husband’s
disclosure of being a transwoman.

Method
Carol’s narrative was developed iteratively and collaboratively by all of the authors
who are family members.

It provides an account of her experiences as a wife,

following her husband’s (Philip) disclosure of being a transwoman. To ensure clarity,
please note that Philip is now known as Pippa and is a co-author of this article.
Following the disclosure the authors informally discussed its impact on Pippa and
Carol’s relationship and the consequences for friends and family.

During these conversations Carol and Pippa talked a lot about their mental health
and attempts to obtain professional support. Elizabeth and Russell, as mental health
nursing lecturers, became aware of their own lack of knowledge around the issues
being described to them and the realisation of the absence of attention to this subject
within nursing education, an issue recognised in the literature (Levesque 2013;
McDowell and Bower, 2016). Carol and Pippa were keen to share their experiences
with a wider audience in order to raise awareness of transgender issues and
ultimately improve the quality of care in professional services. To this end, Carol
(with support from Pippa) wrote an account of her experiences.

Analysis
The account was then read independently by Russell and Elizabeth; this gave rise to
a number of questions that were emailed to Carol. Her responses were added to the
existing transcript. The final transcript was then configured by Russell and Elizabeth
using the steps outlined by Polkinghorne (1995) in his approach to narrative analysis
(also see Casey & Long 2002, Kelly & Howie 2007). Specifically, this involved: (1)
Arranging the events contained in the narrative chronologically; (2) Identifying the
outcome of Carol’s account; (3) Reading the account and asking questions of it. For
example, “How did this happen?” or “Why did this come about?”

This process

enabled the development of the narrative’s plot; and (4) Undertaking narrative
smoothing (Spence 1986) in which elements that did not contradict the plot but were
“not pertinent to its development” (Polkinghorne 1995, p. 16) were removed from the
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transcript. This process produced a coherent, temporally organised narrative with a
beginning, middle and end. This account was returned to Carol and Pippa who,
following a small number of minor amendments, approved the narrative.

Some locations, dates, times and names have been changed to protect the
anonymity of those referred to. All authors have reviewed and consented to the
content and format of this article.

References to ‘Philip’ and ‘Pippa’ are used

interchangeably in the article, either to provide context or where Carol herself
alternates between the two.

Carol’s tale
I suppose I should start with how I found out. I had been married for 24 years to a
man I loved very much and during that time we have been inseparable. In June
2013 I had been away to Liverpool for a ‘hen party’. On the fourth of June, a day or
so after I got home - I remember the date well because it was the day before our
wedding anniversary - I was vacuuming the house and I noticed a long brunette hair
in the head of the vacuum cleaner. I showed it to Philip and I asked if he had any
idea where this hair could have come from as neither of us had hair of that colour or
length. He said; “Sit down; I have something to tell you.” Confronted he says by
telling me the truth or lying and letting me suspect that he had been having an affair
he confessed to being a cross dresser. That hair had come from a hairpiece that he
had been wearing around the house whilst I had been away. He told me he began
dressing from the age of 12; first in his mother’s clothes and then later buying clothes
from a catalogue which he had kept hidden under the floorboards of his parents’
house. From 12 he continued cross dressing until he met me at the age of 29,
although he had had periods when he would purge his wardrobe and not dress for a
year or two. However, the desire to continue always returned at some later date,
when the acquisition of a new wardrobe would start all over again.

Emotional rollercoaster
All of this came as a shock to say the least because we have been together virtually
24/7 throughout our relationship and I had never suspected anything. At that time I
didn’t think I had ever met or even thought about anyone being a cross dresser or
transgender. After Philip’s initial revelation I remember feeling quite calm whilst he
6

was in floods of tears. I even asked him to retrieve his wardrobe of clothes from the
loft where he told me he kept them so that I could have a look at them. I also asked
him to show me the photos that he had taken of himself as Pippa. I looked at these
with a surprisingly calm and critical eye as though I was looking at another person.

However, it was not long after the confession that I started on the emotional
rollercoaster. The early days were ones of relative isolation for me and I remember
sobbing down the phone to my eldest son. I also confided in my daughter and
granddaughter but those were the only people who I could talk to about how I was
feeling inside. It was like Philip dying with all the grief that would mean, but not
being able to tell anyone about it or to publicly grieve.

I felt utterly betrayed. I was angry and depressed about how he had been deceiving
me with this ‘other woman’ for years. I couldn’t understand how this could have
been going on during our relationship and not known that this ‘other woman’ had
been part of our life together. I did not know where I was expected to fit – or had
fitted – into our relationship. The past 24 years together seemed like a sham and my
life with him had just hit the buffers. I had doubts about how I could continue our
relationship whilst he continued to effectively live life as two people.

Is there anybody out there?
Despite my feelings I was also curious because I knew absolutely nothing about
what it meant to be transgender. The internet had apparently provided Philip with
the knowledge about why he felt the way he did, it was a place where he could ask
the questions that told him that he wasn’t alone, and was far from weird, perverse or
mentally ill being transgender. It is perhaps no surprise then that was the first place I
looked to help me understand and try to find support for me and our situation.

I discovered that there are a lot of organisations and support groups with websites
and forums trying to help transgender people, but fewer designed to support the
suffering experienced by SOFFAs (significant others, friends, family and allies). At
first I found it almost impossible to find a group offering the right kind of support,
particularly as I was totally ignorant of what was happening to my relationship and so
didn’t even know what I was really looking for. The first website forum I encountered
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was a SOFFAs group with links to a well-known support network for transgender
people. However, my contact with this group was a negative experience. I was left
totally depressed and contemplating suicide.

At the time I made contact with them, I was in meltdown mode and did not want to
hear about divorce, living separate lives, fights for child custody, recriminations and
negative comments that gave me no hope for saving my marriage. Only on one
occasion did I hear anyone have anything positive to say; that there is hope for a
future together. To me it appeared that new members were encouraged to have a
total disregard for the years that couples had spent together. Nor did anyone seem
willing to consider that it is possible to still love a transgender partner. The frequent
tales of breakdown in a relationship with a transperson does not always paint an
accurate picture. Of course it happens but it is not inevitable.

After my relatively short communication with this women’s forum I was in a worse
state than before so I decided to resort to my General Practitioner. In all fairness to
my GP, as I sat there in floods of tears and explained what had brought me to this
suicidal point, his help was as much and as little as I could have hoped for. There
was the statutory prescription of anti-depressants, which on reading the warning on
the information leaflet that they may lead to an increase in suicidal tendencies I
decided not to take them. Not all GPs were as sympathetic as this one. On one
occasion I went to see another GP on an unrelated medical matter, someone Pippa
and I had previously seen when we had needed support. When I went to see him on
my own he asked me about Philip and said; “I hope this (my health scare) will help
him pulling himself together”, referring to our discussion with him about Philip being
transgender.

Counselling
My GP referred me to a counsellor. I attended the sessions for quite a while but
whilst the counsellor was very pleasant and easy to talk to, she had no experience in
dealing with my situation and that is what I craved for. All the feelings of betrayal,
anger, desperation and fear for the future I could explain, but did she really know and
understand what it was like to suddenly wake up one morning and find the man you
married, that you had loved and cherished for all those years, was not the same
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person? That he didn’t actually want to be the same gender as he had appeared to
be and where that left me?

Support groups
Pippa and I decided that we were going to try and work through this situation
together. We still loved one another, so although it was going to be hard for us we
owed it to each other to try. When Pippa went out to one of the support groups that
she had found on the internet I went with her, it helped both of us. These were very
turbulent times in our relationship with frequent arguments and there were a lot of
times when I thought that we could not make it work, but the thought of losing one
another was even more horrendous. I knew it wouldn't be easy as very few couples
actually stay together when a partner ‘comes out’.

During this time I began to

educate myself into understanding what it was like to be transgender. I came to see
that it wasn’t a choice, that for many their lives have actually been a balancing act,
trying to keep the two sides of their personality from destroying the other.

Pippa and I found local and regional support groups far more helpful than internet
forums. So we found it really annoying that when we approached GP practices they
were unwilling to advertise their existence. The organisations are in a better position
to deal with trans issues and the mental health concerns that are associated with
them.

Pippa and I became trustees of a charity that has been supporting the

transgender community for years. I even managed to set up a SOFFA group as part
of the charities programme and it is now something that is providing help to others to
this very day. However, when we attempted to advertise our group through doctors’
surgeries we were met with a point blank refusal. We were told that referrals can
only be made to other NHS services. So it seems to be a case of keep taking the
tablets until your mental condition deteriorates to the point that you need
hospitalising or cutting down from a tree.

Family and Friends: You lose some, you gain some.
After the initial confession we set boundaries on when Pippa would appear and that
would be at home. I think at the time I was hoping that there was no need for
everyone else to know. However, these boundaries were soon tested. Philip said
that after being trapped and closeted away for years the last thing he wanted was to
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be held in the confines of the house; he wanted the world to see Pippa.

This

confession made me worried about how I would react being seen with Pippa in a
public place. I didn’t have long to wonder about this as within two weeks of ‘coming
out’, we were in Nottingham city centre pubs with my daughter.

To say I was

anxious was an understatement, and whereas Pippa was happy to be free I was a
nervous wreck, always looking for potential trouble and comments from people.

Although it is not uncommon, we have both said that this was a step too far, done
too quickly. I could see – and Pippa has subsequently explained to me – how he
had this feeling of absolute relief; the shame and embarrassment of his secret had
suddenly been released and had been replaced with one of euphoria. This was
tempered by the realisation that his confession had just moved the heavy weight of
burden from his shoulders to mine. As a result of this I felt the need and necessity to
tell more of the immediate family and friends about our situation. I realised that
Pippa was not going to disappear and if our relationship was going to survive then I
would have to accept this fact, no matter how difficult. I also realised that at some
point our immediate circle of friends and family were going to have to make a choice
to accept us or not.

It’s now three years since Pippa’s confession; most people have been fine with the
revelation with only a few of our closest friends and family refusing to accept this
new person in our lives. I have tried to explain the torment that being transgender
causes. There have been some people we have lost along the way and for both of
us this is regrettable. But if for whatever reason they cannot accept Pippa or me for
remaining with Pippa, then perhaps we both misjudged them and our lives will be
happier because of their absence.

Pippa has lost a friend who knew Philip for nearly 35 years and I think this was the
hardest rebuttal that she had. My close family for the most part have been excellent
and once again it has highlighted that no matter how we perceive people will react,
the reality is usually totally opposite. Even though Pippa is out and proud to family,
friends, neighbours and work colleagues there are dynamics to relationships that still
throw up the occasional curve ball. Peer pressure towards people in our family circle
has caused us to be excluded from a recent event that we had always attended
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before Pippa started her Real Life Experience. This has caused both of us to be
very upset and emotional. It has though made me realise that if some of my family
cannot respect the path I have chosen then that is their problem and not mine. If
some of their friends won’t like them for being with us then they are not supporters of
us and we don’t need them in our lives.

Dealing with the negatives
We have encountered some problems when out.

Initially, my reaction when

confronted with any negative comments was to fight back. For example, a while ago
we were in the supermarket; Pippa and I had gone off down separate aisles. I heard
a man’s voice saying loudly; “Emma! Emma! Come and look at this”.

I knew

instantly he was referring to Pippa. So I went up to him and said; “Have you got a
problem?” He said; “No have you?” I said; “Yes you.” By then Pippa had arrived
and led me away before it could get any worse. Having listened to others, I now
realise that unless seriously provoked it’s just not worth it. As Pippa says if we fight
everyone who has a negative opinion about us then we will probably get locked up
for murder at some point. It is far better to realise that the people throwing the looks
and insults are actually the minority group, not the transgender person, and that they
are to be pitied for their ignorance.

What’s changed?
There are differences. For example, I do find it sad that I used to be always holding
hands with Philip when out in public and that is something that doesn’t happen with
Pippa. The comfort of that closeness is missing and missed, but I do think that one
day it will return. The dynamics of our relationship have also changed; in fact it’s
been turned on its head. I had always taken pride in how I dressed and I suppose I
tried like most women do in a relationship to impress him. I was the female in the
partnership. Initially I found myself trying to compete with this other woman who had
invaded our life, to affirm my position as the wife. In time however I stepped back
from this competition, possibly knowing that it was a pointless exercise and my
efforts to look nice would not be appreciated. Today, after realising that Pippa is a
permanent fixture, my attitude has changed again. I now dress for myself, to make
me feel good and give me confidence, in other words to love myself for being me.
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Also if some people cannot see past a transwoman going out with me and feel the
need to mock and ridicule, then let them do their worse. I used to say that I wasn’t a
lesbian and I would still say that to some extent, but my partner is. Forget the labels
and life becomes easier, unfortunately human nature wants to put us all in neat little
boxes, making it simple to describe us all.
Education not medication
So thinking back I suppose I have helped myself more than prescription drugs or the
medical profession could ever have done. Education is the key; the more I talk to
people and read about transgender issues and relationships the less alone I feel. I
also realise that what I am feeling is common to most partners. I just wish it could
have been easier to find support groups in the first place, although without the
internet I fail to see how we would have made contact at all.

That was then, so what about now?
About a year after Philip came out he told me that Pippa was going to be a
permanent feature in our lives and that he wanted to transition. I had accepted the
coming and going of the female part but following this once again the feelings of
anger, deceit and uncertainty came flooding back. In reality, it was perhaps not as
surprising as it seemed to be at the time. I had seen Pippa when she had to remove
the mask and revert back to Philip, the joy and life just disappeared from her whole
body.

Pippa has been living as a woman and taking hormones for a while now and her
body is changing. Since Pippa began transitioning I have been accompanying her to
the appointments at the Gender Identity Clinic (GIC), approximately every three
months for the last two years. As well as showing the psychologists that Pippa is
adapting well to her new role it has helped me understand more about the process.
It also shows that we are facing her transitioning together, which I consider to be vital
for her and is something that so many transgender people do not have the chance of
when their close relationships break down.

Attending appointments together was recommended by the GIC.

In June 2016

Pippa had two appointments with different psychologists which resulted in her being
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referred for surgery.

Unfortunately, I was told that I couldn’t attend these

appointments. I felt a little let down by the GIC after being encouraged to attend
previous appointments with Pippa and then to be asked to step back at this moment.

It has done us both good to attend the clinic together but I really think that they
should have a dedicated team to interact with SOFFAs. As a SOFFA I know how
important it is to support someone who is transitioning and also how difficult it is.
Therefore, any help and support for SOFFAs is important and should be made
available from an early stage in the ‘coming out’ process to help keep any
relationship intact. Funding should be found somewhere for what amounts to an
easy and cheap option of support for SOFFAs and their transgender partners, for the
benefit and well-being of all those involved in the process.

Finally, we are taking it one day at a time. The emotional rollercoaster has slowed
and is on a gentler track, but we both realise that in the future there will be some
more hurdles to cross when the ride may get scarier once more. But we love one
another and that should help us overcome any difficulties.

Discussion and implications for practice
Family support is essential in achieving successful outcomes following disclosure of
being a transgender person (Royal College of Psychiatrists 2013). Therefore, it is
important that we have a clear understanding of partners and spouses’ experiences
of the impact of disclosure on them. Carol’s story has provided one first-person
account of a wife’s experiences following her husband’s disclosure of being a
transwoman.

Consistent with previous research (Joslin-Roher & Wheeler 2009, Aramburu Alegía
2011, Aramburu Alegría 2013, Bischof et al. 2011, Livingstone 2015) Carol’s initial
response to Pippa’s disclosure were feelings of shock, numbness, anger, confusion
and betrayal.

Carol’s experiences appear to mirror recognised stages of grief

(Kubler-Ross 1969, Worden 1983). Such feelings, as Buxton (2006, p. 325) notes;
“Most spouses take three to six years to work though”.
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Carol’s despair at the time of disclosure was compounded by Pippa’s euphoria. As
Livingstone (2015, p. 10) observes; “…what promotes one partner’s happiness
causes the other upset…” The apparent polarisation of Carol and Pippa’s needs at
the time of disclosure is one key aspect of the above story. Having ‘come out’, the
eagerness (something Samons (2009) refers to as the ‘flood stage’) with which the
transgender person aims to achieve their goals can be too quick for partners and
spouses who are still grappling with the shock and confusion of the disclosure. This
division is where “great suffering” is experienced (Royal College of Psychiatrists
2013, p. 42), yet it has been suggested professionals have insufficient awareness of
the impact disclosure can have on family members (Buxton 2006).

Carol talks of their first public outing together, done too soon, where she was anxious
and a “nervous wreck”. Spouses need time to make sense of the situation in order
to negotiate and have their own needs validated (Salmons 2009, Aramburu Alegría
2010, Theron & Collier 2013). Aramburu Alegría (2010, p. 915) has suggested that a
“…healthy amount of self-interest is advisable” and that it is acceptable for the natal
(a person’s identified sex at birth) female to “…put limits on partners’ en femme
presentation”. Aramburu Alegría (2010, p. 915) goes further and argues that such
limits are not detrimental to the relationship but are a recipe for success, a “pro
relational intervention”.

Furthermore, during this period of crisis receiving

appropriate help and support can make the difference between relationships
surviving or failing (Samons, 2009).

Understanding this can help mental health

nurses become more effective, both in offering the right kind of support and also in
nurturing good relationships between service users and families. Both are essential
for good mental health (McKay 2010).

Although consistently reported in the literature (Buxton 2006, Joslin-Roher &
Wheeler 2009, Bischof et al. 2011, Aramburu Alegría 2013,Theron & Collier 2013,
Bauer & Hammond 2015) one unanticipated consequence of Pippa’s disclosure for
Carol was that it led to her questioning her own sexual identity. This is evident when
Carol observes that; “I used to say that I wasn’t a lesbian and I would still say that to
some extent, but my partner is.”

We would argue that this demonstrates an

emerging fluid understanding of her sexuality and a shift in the way she viewed
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sexual orientation, something that is congruent with findings reported by Theron &
Collier (2013).

In addition, Carol’s advice to “forget the labels” suggests an attempt to manage
questions about her heterosexuality and also the apparent need of others to
categorise sexual orientation (Aramburu Alegría 2013).

Similarly, Bischof et al.

(2011, p. 23) reported that wives of male-to-female transgender partners resisted;
“…being labelled in terms of their sexual orientation…” and instead described;
“…their attraction towards their individual partner, suggesting an orientation towards
a specific person rather than to an entire gender.” Participants in Aramburu Alegría’s
(2013, p. 147) study described themselves in these circumstances as a “situational
lesbian” or “heteroflexible”. Helping people manage this transition in their identity is
something that mental health nurses can and should help with as it is a significant
challenge to mental health (Alder 2012). Providing receptive environments for open
communication on sexuality is important in achieving this (Aramburu Alegría 2013).

Another key issue evident in Carol’s story was her difficulty in finding appropriate
support, even within the transgender community itself. What Carol needed was to
hear hopeful stories at the time she felt entirely hopeless, to see that there was
potential for her marriage to remain intact.

Carol’s negative experiences

encountered as part of the online peer support group and from her visits to her GP
threaten her attempts to maintain her relationship with Pippa.

At such times

positivity is needed to maximise the chances of people staying together (Aramburu
Alegría 2010). Although some couples might decide to separate following disclosure
(Salmons 2009), ‘relationship maintenance activities’, for example counselling and
support groups, can enable couples to maintain and strengthen relationships through
their challenges (Samons 2009, Aramburu Alegría 2010). What we can take from
Carol’s story is the need to provide a hopeful environment where it is not assumed
that the relationship will fail and the needs of each person are acknowledged (Buxton
2006). More positive stories are needed and this paper offers one such example.

Gamarel et al. (2014) have reported that the mental health of partners and spouses
may be affected following disclosure and during the process of transition (also see
Joslin-Roher & Wheeler 2009). The risk for suicide is clearly indicated in Carol’s
15

story, and is an important issue for which there are no statistics. What is striking in
the narrative is the ‘self-help’ nature of how Carol managed these issues. This was
only enabled by personality and family support, however the latter is not always
available or guaranteed (Baptist & Allen 2008, Aramburu Alegría 2010).

The

professional help sought was at worse harmful and at best limited, an issue clearly
pointing to the need for transgender awareness for the helping professions.

Alongside emotional turmoil, the spouse/partner’s need for information and finding
effective peer support relies on identifying with others in relation to sexual identity,
age, language, culture and geographical location (Theron & Collier 2013).

An

activist community may be a more immediate source of support than family
relationships and Carol’s new found activism is not an uncommon response to the
‘coming out’ of a transgender partner (Baptist & Allen 2008, Aramburu Alegía 2013,
Theron & Collier 2013).

Lastly, it is important that mental health and other healthcare professions develop a
hopeful environment to support transgender people and SOFFAs. To minimise the
negative impact of a person’s disclosure on their or their partner’s mental health,
and/or their relationship with friends and families it is suggested that practitioners:

Ask themselves:
•

What are my attitudes to transgender people and how might they help or
hinder the person and their significant others?

•

What knowledge and skills do I have/need to have to help the transgender
person and their significant others?

Ask the transgender person and their significant others:
•

Are you experiencing any psychological distress related to your/your partner’s
disclosure?

•

What impact is the disclosure having on your relationship(s)?
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•

What support do you need from me/this service?

Conclusion
Mental health nurses and other healthcare professions will “knowingly or
unknowingly” (Aramburu Alegría 2010, p. 910) care for transgender service users,
their significant others, friends and family. Carol’s narrative provides insights into the
impact of Pippa’s disclosure on her, their relationship with one another and also with
friends and family. It also raises awareness of the discrimination and relationship
stigma (Gamarel et al. 2014, Bauer & Hammond 2015) experienced by transgender
people and their significant others every day and, perhaps more importantly, at times
when both are emotionally vulnerable.

In addition, the narrative illuminates

healthcare professionals’ lack of awareness of and negative attitudes towards the
issues encountered by transgender people and their partners. This would suggest
the need for inclusion of material on the issues identified in this article in both pre
and post-registration curricula for all healthcare professionals. It is unclear what the
long-term outcomes are for partners’ mental health for those who attempt to maintain
their relationships with their transgender significant others. This article points to the
need for further research and practice development on this particular topic. Finally,
we hope that this article will encourage mental health nurses and other healthcare
professions to consider the issues present above and what they mean for their own
practice.
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